
Scam of the Week™

May 17, 2013

World Tour continues in Baltimore for the Preakness. The Reverend 

Tony™ hears from gossip and innuendo that a bet on the bay will pay, big time.

Joke of the Week™ - To the guy sitting at the bar drinking heavily, the 

bartender asks “Whatʼs wrong, you look depressed?” The guy answers “I think 

my wife is dead.” . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Big Bogus Dictionary™ adds a lot this week if only the Chief Innovation 

Officer for the City of Austin job description including but not limited to 

“develop, test. organize and encourage innovative best practices in local 

government administration with the goal of fostering a culture of innovation 

within the City of Austin”. Key word is innovation. 

Scam of the Week™ - Bike Buddy.

Fútbol - Sir Alex and Beckham Spice retire, isnʼt it about time, eh? 

Super Sunday will not be like last year when relegation, the league title 

and qualification for Champions League were decided as Man Puke have been 

champions for some time and QPR, Reading and Wigan are relegated. But 

Champions League qualification comes for Arsenal with a win over Newcastle at 

St. James Park even if Tottenham beat Sunderland at White Hart Lane. All 

matches from 10am cdt on Fox and ESPN with Arsenal on ESPN2.

Password tonight is Dooring Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™. 
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Polyticks - The City of Austin does not need innovative best practices 

as much as it needs to do what it does best such as water, waste water, electric, 

garbage and streets such as fix the Y in Oak Hill even with a toll road such as 

183 at 620. PS - The salary of the Chief Innovation Officer is reported to be 

$300,000 per year which is nice work when you can get it.

Light, sweet crude settled at $95.16, down 1.3% as natural gas steadied 

at $3.932. The €uro is down a bit at $1.2907. 

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™. 47 for the year. 
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